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‘Big Jab Weekend’
21st – 22nd August
This is the last chance for anyone
aged 18 and over to get their first
jab at a mass vaccination centre –
Don’t miss this!!!
How to get your jab | Department of
Health (health-ni.gov.uk)

Would your Group
like any assistance?
Does your group have any Skills, Training,
Support, Funding or Information needs?

Outreach Service available
Please contact COSTA
Tel: 028 855 56880
Email: info.costa@btconnect.com

Communit y Organisations of South T yrone
& Areas Ltd
President Gran ts Home ste ad
45 Derg enagh Road
Dungannon BT77 0 DE

Tel: 028 855 56880

Fax: 028 855 56881

Email: info.costa@btconnect.com
Web:

www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org
Facebook: Board Costa

F

Dear Member Groups
Do you want your Group added to
our collective response?
Let us know: info.costa@btconnect.com
COSTA is putting together a response to the Rural Policy Framework Consultation on
behalf of local rural community groups across Mid Ulster.
Our focus will be on ensuring that our rural groups in Mid Ulster are supported in any new
funding policies under the five pillars of the framework, Innovation &
Entrepreneurship, Sustainable Tourism, Health &
Wellbeing, Employment and Connectivity.
We will be forwarding our response to DAERA at the end of this month and are asking you
to help us strengthen the case.
If you wish to add your group’s name to our return from Mid Ulster, please just return this
email to us at this address / just hit ‘reply’ info.costa@btconnect.com
We will also publish our response in due course and provide you with a copy.
Alternatively, send us your thoughts on any part of the consultation and we will
endeavour to include them in our response.
You can also attend any of DAERA’s virtual consultation events as listed below.
Thank you again for your support for the Rural and Community sector.
Loraine Griffin – Manager – COSTA

Rural Policy Framework for Northern Ireland Consultation
Consultation opened on 07 July 2021. Closing date 06 September 2021 at 23:59.
Summary
The Department for Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (DAERA) have published a
consultation on the Rural Policy Framework for Northern Ireland (NI) and look forward to hearing
your views. We are interested in your feedback on whether or not the proposed Rural Policy
Framework for NI is a relevant and appropriate means of creating a sustainable rural community
where people want to live, work and be active. This exercise will inform the Rural Policy
Framework for Northern Ireland and the subsequent interventions and Programme of support
stemming from it.
Documents: https://www.daera-ni.gov.uk/consultations/rural-policy-framework-northernireland-consultation

Consultation Description
The Department of Agriculture, Environment and Rural Affairs (DAERA) is delighted to present
the draft Rural Policy Framework and look forward to hearing your views. This Framework has
been developed collaboratively with a wide range of stakeholders including the public, private,
and voluntary and community sector. The Framework has provided an opportunity to review the
approach to rural policy and what is needed to support rural communities in the context of the
following main strategic drivers:
The impact of COVID-19 on rural communities, in particular the need for flexibility to respond
quickly to emerging needs;
Green Growth including the need for access to nature whilst ensuring sustainability in a post
COVID-19 era; Opportunities for new ways of working and funding post Priority 6 funding under
EU Rural Development Programme; The priorities set out in the draft Programme for
Government; and The New Decade, New Approach Deal.
The new Framework aims to create a sustainable rural community where people want to live,
work and be active. The Framework focuses on five thematic pillars and associated priorities and
will be a living document, flexible enough to respond to emerging rural issues as they happen
such as the current global COVID-19 pandemic.
Based on the work to develop this framework it is envisaged that a Rural Business and
Community Investment Programme will emerge from the Framework. Of course the wide range
of challenges facing rural society are not for DAERA alone to address and we will work with other
Government Departments, Statutory Bodies, Councils and the private and community/voluntary
sectors to ensure that they continue to focus on addressing the needs of rural dwellers and
businesses. We need to see more innovation in our rural businesses and greater use of the
steadily improving broadband in rural areas.
It is hoped that the work completed to date resonates with rural communities and we look forward
to hearing your views to help ensure that we support a sustainable rural Northern Ireland going
forward.
DAERA is currently hosting 7 virtual consultation events where you can obtain more information
on the Framework. For more information on each event and how to register, please see key
dates in the table below.

How to Register for Information Events:
Virtual Consultation Event

Consultation Event How to Register
Date

Overview of Rural Policy Framework Mon 19 July at 7pm Presentation
for NI
Thematic Pillar 1: Innovation &

Tue 27 July at 7pm

Presentation

Thematic Pillar 2: Sustainable

Wed 4 August at

Presentation

Tourism

7pm

Entrepreneurship

Thematic Pillar 3: Health and

Thur 12 August at

Wellbeing

7pm

Thematic Pillar 4: Employment

Tue 17 August at
7pm

Thematic Pillar 5: Connectivity

Register(external link opens in a new
window / tab)
Event Information
Register(external link opens in a new

Wed 25 August at window / tab)
Event Information
7pm

Recap of Rural Policy Framework for Tue 31 August at
NI

Presentation

Registration Link coming soon

7pm

NB: Registration for each event will open approximately 1 week before the event.

_____________________
Rural Community Network NI and NI Rural Womens Network are also
hosting 2 events on DAERA’s Draft Rural Policy Framework
RCN
Tuesday 24th August from 7:00 – 8:30pm via
Zoom
To register for RCN’s workshop on the consultation email
kathryn@ruralcommunitynetwork.org

Northern Ireland Rural Women’s Network
Thursday 26th August from 7:00 – 8:00pm,
online
Click here to download the Draft Rural Policy Framework and supporting documents.
To register for NIRWN’s Consultation event click here

___________________________________________________

For all the latest Guidance & Advice on Covid-19:
Click here: Coronavirus (COVID-19) | nidirect

How to get your Covid-19 Vaccination
First dose vaccinations are available
from a series of walk-in mobile vaccination clinics
right across Northern Ireland.
Information here:
How to get your jab | Department of Health (health-ni.gov.uk)

It is important that if you have not already received your Covid
vaccinations – you need to act very quickly as soon the opportunity
will no longer be available!
Mid Ulster District Council would appreciate your support to help increase the
Covid19 vaccine uptake in our district, especially among our young people.
Local clinics are being held in different areas across Mid Ulster, and each week we
will let you know the location of these. We would really value the promotion of
these among your members and wider community.
The next vaccine clinics due be held are:

Burnavon Centre, Cookstown:
Sunday 22 August, 1.00 pm to 5.00 pm
Monday 23 August, 12.00 pm to 7.00 pm
These are drop in clinics and no appointment is required. Just make sure to
bring identification.
For further comprehensive information on all matters related to Covid 19 visit
the following link:
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/get-covid-19-vaccination-northern-ireland#toc-1

That’s on top of ongoing vaccinations at walk-in pop-up clinics across the province,
and at participating community pharmacies.
NI’s mass vaccination centres will soon be winding down their work after
nine months of intensive activity. They ceased offering first doses to the
general population at the end of July, but are returning to that role for this
weekend. That’s part of a big push to get as many people protected from
COVID-19 as possible.



Vaccine Certification - FAQs |
Department of Health (healthni.gov.uk)



Travel - FAQs | Department of
Health (health-ni.gov.uk)



Vaccine jab appeal to young people – and their parents | Department of Health
(health-ni.gov.uk)



Coronavirus bulletin | HSC Public Health Agency (hscni.net)

Health & Safety Executive
Agriculture Safety Website
Agriculture health and safety, farming industry help and advice (hse.gov.uk)

Farmers urged to make safety a priority after a series of serious incidents
HSE has been notified of four fatalities on farms in just over a
fortnight.
These include the death of a three-year-old boy and a suspected cattle-trampling
involving a member of the public.
The incidents come just three weeks after HSE issued its 'Fatal injuries in agriculture,
forestry and fishing in Great Britain 2020/21' report, which highlighted the high fatality
rate in the industry.
Guidance is available for those working in agriculture to assess the risks and put safety measures in place, including the following
topics:



Managing livestock



Children and public safety



Farm vehicles

We also have practical advice on what a good farm looks like.

Coronavirus updates and advice
HSE has published a range of guidance and advice, to help make your workplace a safer place.
It includes information on:



Help with assessing risk and working safely
An overview of the things you should do to help you continue working safely



Legionella risks
Advice on identifying and controlling risks associated with legionella



Cleaning and hygiene
How to clean your workplace to reduce risk from coronavirus

For all the latest information and advice visit our coronavirus web pages.

DEAR BUSINESS OWNER
Start your innovation journey with our new free Business Innovation Programme for
micro, small and medium enterprises - and open up the opportunity to access a proposed
new £15M Industrial Investment Challenge Fund.
Mid South West (MSW) Region, the collaborative partnership between Armagh City, Banbridge &
Craigavon Borough Council, Fermanagh & Omagh District Council and Mid Ulster District
Council, is now inviting expressions of interest for its new Business Innovation Programme. The
programme forms part of Mid South West’s Regional Economic Strategy commitment to boost
productivity, innovation performance and digital capacity in the region’s priority sectors:










Manufacturing
Engineering
Aerospace
Construction
Agri-food processing
Mining & quarrying
Logistics and warehousing (including road haulage & distribution)
Information and communication technology
Pharmaceutical

YOUR PARTICIPATION IN THE BUSINESS INNOVATION PROGRAMME WILL:





Improve your understanding of how business innovation and emerging technologies can
work as enablers for business productivity.
Give you direct support to develop a high impact, realisable innovation action plan, tailored
to your business needs and addressing a range of themes from operational productivity
and digitisation to skills and finance.
Gain you access to industry experts who will provide leadership and technical support for
your innovation projects.

LIKE TO KNOW MORE?
For further information and to complete a short expression of interest form:
The closing date for expressions of interest is Friday 10 September 2021, 5PM.
If you have any enquiries contact Eamon Gallogly on Email:
eamon.gallogly@midulstercouncil.org or Telephone: 03000 132 132 Ext: 22508.
The Business Innovation Programme will be delivered between September 2021 and March 2022
(subject to funding) and participating businesses will be well-positioned to apply into a proposed
£15 million Industrial Investment Challenge Fund which is being considered as part of a Growth
Deal for the region. The Fund, which will offer significant capital investment, will support
businesses to embed enabling technologies and automation in order to expedite productivity
improvements.
Follow Mid South West (MSW) Region on Twitter, Linked In, Youtube
W: www.midsouthwestregion.org

E: info@midsouthwestregion.org

CTS have the following
training courses on

Saturday 21st August
2021:
08.30 Manual Handling
11.00 Abrasive Wheels
13.30 Confined Spaces Awareness
One course is £40, two courses are reduced to £70 and three
courses cost only £90. CTS do not charge VAT.
Courses are CITB approved and certificates valid for 3 years.
If you would like to book or need anything else please let me
know.
If you would like to book a place please: Tel / email or
social media: Michael Daly - Coalisland Training Services
51 Dungannon Road
Coalisland
Co. Tyrone
BT71 4HP

T: 028 8774 8512

F: 028 8774 8695

www.coalislandtrainingservices.co.uk

Have you registered for our
Lived Experience 2021 Forum yet?
Join us online Via Zoom Wednesday 8 September from 2.304pm, where the results of our Lived Experience 2021 survey will be
launched. These results were collected earlier in the year when we
asked older people in Northern Ireland what matters most to them.
This report is important as it will inform Age NI’s manifesto for older
people in the next Northern Ireland Assembly elections in 2022.

By taking part in our Lived Experience 2021 Forum, YOU will have the
chance to decide on questions put to departmental Ministers on four key
issues in the coming weeks. Register to take part below to secure your
free place.
Click here to register

If you have any queries please contact marketing@ageni.org for further information.

To find out more and access support from the Princes Countryside
Fund see here: https://www.princescountrysidefund.org.uk/how-wehelp/rural-communities/

Dormant Accounts Fund NI will support the voluntary, community and
social enterprise (VCSE) sector in Northern Ireland to be more resilient and
prepared for the future by funding activity that increases capacity and
sustainability. We hope the programme will support organisations to
adapt to future challenges and be more financially resilient.
Dormant accounts are UK bank and building society accounts that have
been untouched for 15 or more years, and where banks and building
societies are unable to trace the customer who owns the account.
For this first phase, we have developed a flexible and responsive grant
programme that will support organisations to be able to adapt to future
challenges and be more financially resilient. We will also support larger
investments that will enable collaboration and develop new and creative
approaches to sustainability. These Northern Ireland-wide or sectorspecific proposals could focus on specific themes such as volunteering,
digital capacity or diversity and inclusion.
In the grant programme, we want to fund organisations that can identify
the best way to improve their long-term capacity, sustainability, or
resilience to best deliver their mission.
We anticipate that we will award funding for between one and three
years, in order to have the greatest impact for the organisations and the
communities they serve.
Funding size: Up to £100,000 for individual organisations
Application Deadline: Ongoing.
Dormant Accounts Fund | The National Lottery Community Fund
(tnlcommunityfund.org.uk)

BBC Children in Need Main Grants 2021
Key Information:







The deadline for the current round is 11.30am, August 23rd, 2021
Grants may be up to 3 years in length
Organisations can apply for £10,001 or more, per year
You cannot apply for more than £40,000 per year
We are highly unlikely to award above £100k in total
Organisations may only apply for a Main Grants or a Small grant in this round, not both.
How much can I apply for?
Applications can be for £10,001 or more, per year. You cannot apply for more than
£40,000 per year. We expect the average grant size to be around 30k per year. If you are
applying for three years of funding, we are unlikely to award more than £100,000 in
total. We expect most awards to be less than this and proportional to the size and
capacity of the organisation. Please only ask for what you need to support children and
young people at this time. If you want to apply for less than this, please see our Small
Grants Programme.
How do we apply?
All applications must be submitted via our online portal. Once you have logged in, you
will be able to complete and submit your application for the Main Grants programme.
Before applying, we strongly recommend you read our Main Grants Application Form
Guidance.
We expect that this fund will be over-subscribed and only a proportion of applications will
be successful. We also know that you need funding quickly.
When will we hear back?
We expect to make all decisions on Main Grants by the end of January 2022.
However, it is difficult for us to know exactly how many applications we will receive. We
will get in touch with applicants if we need additional time.
If your application is successful, you will receive an email informing you of the decision.
This email will give you more information on what happens next and the terms and
conditions of your grant. There may be some additional conditions on your grant:



Changes that need to be made or things you will have to tell us before we can award
you the funds.
We expect all organisations to start spending their grant by January 2023.

Application deadline: 11.30am 23rd August 2021
COVID-19 Funding Streams (Incl. Main & Small Grants) - BBC Children in Need

https://ni.stresscontrol.org/stress-control/

Helpful tools, supports and resources

CLICK HERE to view the Services Directory for
Southern Trust area

Information about Social Prescribing available through Rural Health
Partnership
if you would like to know more please contact 02830861220 or
Click on Links below
to find out more information from a client who was referred to the
service.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Gwqp6CnS3g
The second clip is from a Health Care Professional
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iKfeNV-i0bs
_____________________________________________________________________________________

SUSE+ South West College
Please find attached the current SUSE+ Premiere Skills
Academy poster, SUSE+ Employability Programme
leaflet and a link to our Facebook page for your
information and circulation.

For the latest information you can view at
SUSE+ Mid Ulster | Facebook

Women's Aid exists to provide advice, support and refuge to women and their children who have or are
experiencing the effects of physical, mental or sexual violence and abuse.
Women’s Aid Armagh Down is a Silver Award “Investors in People” employer and we are recruiting for
the following posts:
In order to ensure the needs of the organisation are prioritised at any given time it is a prerequisite of all posts to work
from whichever venue or area as required.

Finance Manager
1 x Post – Interim (subject to funding).
Salary £26,325 - £32,663 (pro rata) + 4% Pension (dependent on experience)
Domestic / Sexual Violence Senior Worker
1 x Post – 37.5hrs 2 Yr. Fixed Term Contract. Salary £22,913 (pro rata) + 4% Pension
Domestic / Sexual Violence Support Worker with Delegated
Authority
1 x Post – 37.5hrs Fixed Term to Apr 2022. Salary £19,013 (pro rata) + 4% Pension
Domestic / Sexual Violence Support Worker
1 x Post – 37.5hrs 2 Year Fixed Term Contract. Salary £17,375 (pro rata) + 4% Pension
Domestic / Sexual Violence (Wellbeing project) Support
Worker
1 x Post – 35hrs Fixed Term to Apr 2022. Salary £19,013 (pro rata) + 4% Pension
Childcare Worker
1 x Post – 30hrs Fixed Term (6 months). Salary £17,375 (pro rata) + 4% Pension
Domestic / Sexual Violence Evening Support Worker (Refuge) + 4%
Pension
1 x Post – Minimum 7 nights per month. Rate £8.91/hr
Please note the following requirements:
 An application form is needed for the post applied, CV’s will not be accepted.
 The existence of a criminal record will not necessarily bar you to obtaining a position within this
organisation.
For an application pack, please e-mail oliviab@womensaidarmaghdown.org
The closing date for the return of the completed application forms will be: 3pm Friday 27th Aug
2021. Interviews will take place from 9th / 10th Sep 2021.

Secretarial Assistant
Vacancy
The Disabled Children and Young People's Participation Project (DCYPPP) are looking for a
Secretarial Assistant to join our team.
You will be based in Armagh and provide secretarial support to the project, ensuring we are able
to deliver an efficient and supportive service to the children, young people and families we work
with.
At DCYPPP, we deliver a wide range of capacity building programs to help increase disabled
young people's ability to share their views on disability issues and facilitate their involvement in
local and regional children's services planning processes. Programs are usually delivered
through group work but occasionally individuals require one to one support. Activities include use
of assistive technology, multimedia, IT, drama, art and craft, play and music. Some young
people have support requirements such as assistance to feed, hoisting and having their personal
care needs provided for.
Young people are facilitated to exercise their rights to have their say by being supported to attend
and participate in influencing forums and meetings with policy makers and service providers.
Your Duties will include:







Supporting the team of Project workers within DCYPPP, organising appointments and
planning transport.
Preparing invoices, book venues, type notes and maintaining appropriate records of work
undertaken.
Providing reception services, being the first point of contact for parents, carers and
professionals for the service.
Recording accurate notes of meetings within the service.
Being responsible for managing data input within the service, recording data of services
delivered to be used for monitoring reports.
Ensuring work is compliant with GDPR, ensuring confidentiality for the children, young
people and families who use our service.

If you can answer yes to the following, then we would love you to apply:
Have you experience of working in an office environment, providing secretarial support?
Do you care about ensuring children and young people with disabilities have a chance to share
their views?
Do you want to be a part of a team making a difference to the lives of children, young people and
their families?

For more details and to Apply visit:
https://jobs.barnardos.org.uk/intranet/vacancy/secretarial-assistant-7676/8642/description/

Barnardo’s Northern Ireland

SUSE+ South West College
Please find attached the current SUSE+ Premiere Skills
Academy poster, SUSE+ Employability Programme
leaflet and a link to our Facebook page for your
information and circulation.

For the latest information you can view at
SUSE+ Mid Ulster | Facebook

________________________________________________________________________________

Please see below a list of events taking place in libraries in the next
few months: Events (librariesni.org.uk)
For other News: News (librariesni.org.uk)

Website: www.librariesni.org.uk
________________________________________________________________________________

Community Foundation NI
Currently have a number of funds
OPEN FOR APPLICATIONS:
Please find below the link to our grants page for further details:
https://communityfoundationni.org/achieving-impact/available-grants/

http://www.communityfoundationni.org/apply

Mid Ulster District Council
Community Planning Update
District Electoral Areas Meetings

The Electoral Canvass 2021
Everyone must re-register to ensure they can
vote in future.
The Electoral Register is being totally refreshed this year so
even if you were on it before you must re-register now to have
a vote in future.
Your vote matters – so don’t lost it.
It can be done very quickly and easily online.
PLEASE NOTE THE FOLLOWING

• You can opt for the register that allows you to keep your address private,
especially relevant to survivors of domestic abuse, stalking etc.
• Households where existing electors are aged 75 or over will receive paper
canvass registration forms for all electors at that address by post.
• If you have an existing postal or proxy vote this will not be affected when
you re-register unless you are changing address. If you are changing address
you will need to apply for a new postal/proxy vote.
Canvass information page - how to register: https://www.eoni.org.uk/RegisterTo-Vote/Canvass-2021

To book a free training session click here:

Suicide Prevention | Fresh Minds Education |
Emotional Health Training UK
________________________________________________________________

Always
Farm SAFE!

The Connected Project is a Go ON NI project which aims to provide digital
inclusion to the digitally excluded for a minimum of 6 months.
The online training and support is be provided throughout the 6 months by
Libraries NI, Supporting Communities and the BITC/Go ON NI Digital Help
Service.
The project will supply participants with a Lenovo tablet along with a 5GB data
allowance for 6 months with the understanding that they engage in online
training via the link below:
Application is via: https://form.jotform.com/igniteit/connected

For a listing
of all
Libraries NI
online /
Zoom
Classes
available
click here:

Events
(librariesni.o
rg.uk)

Mid Ulster Seniors Network Information Leaflet –
full of great contacts and information.
If groups would like hard copies to collect and distribute in
their own local areas (we can arrange drop-offs) contact
COSTA to arrange: Tel: 028 855 56880 or email:
info.costa@btconnect.com

Useful Links
NICVA
Link to NICVA’s Funding information Page:
https://www.nicva.org/covid19/funding-and-fundraising-covid19

NI Direct
Extremely comprehensive information website for all citizens
on all NI Government Services: https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/
If your finances are affected by the outbreak visit:
https://www.nidirect.gov.uk/articles/coronavirus-covid-19-and-benefits

For the latest news and guidance from DAERA in
relation to COVID-19 please visit https://www.daerani.gov.uk/landing-pages/daera-and-covid-19

Consumer Council NI
Coronavirus: Consumer and Scams Advice for Northern Ireland
Consumers: www.consumercouncil.org.uk/coronavirus

MUD Council Community Response
Hub & Interactive Map
MUDC Residents can now access community support near them
with the click of a button, via Mid Ulster District Council's
interactive online map and community response hub.
The online hub provides details of the many local groups and
organisations offering help including community groups, food
banks, pharmacies delivering prescriptions and local shops offering food delivery services.
Access the community response hub here: https://mid-ulster-council-covid-19-responsemidulster.hub.….

Job Centre On-line
There are many employment opportunities out there
at present with many employers urgently seeking
workers: https://www.jobcentreonline.com/JCOLFront/Home.aspx

NI Business Info
For very comprehensive information on the full range of
support and grants for Businesses under Covid-19:
https://www.nibusinessinfo.co.uk/campaign/coronavi
rus-updates-support-your-business

Click here to access the Helplines NI Website:
https://helplinesni.com/

___________________________________

A number of helplines have been established in
response to coronavirus and are providing topic
specific information and advice in relation to COVID19, e.g. befriending helplines, COVID-19 Community
Helpline.

Click here to access Covid-19 specific
Helplines:
https://covidwellbeingni.info/helplines.html

Re-opening of Community
Halls & Venues
COSTA in conjunction with CWSAN and the Mid Ulster Rural
Community Development Support Service (RCDSS) have
developed information to help community venues reopen.
We are aware that for many people government rules on social
distancing, as well as the activities that are permitted to take
place in our community buildings are complicated, frequently
changing and can be hard to interpret for venues, many of whom
are run by local volunteers.

COSTA has developed a number of information
sheets and resources in conjunction with the other
Rural Networks.
If you would like to receive a copy and / or would like
any assistance please contact us at
info.costa@btconnect.com
We hope this information will prove useful to you in ensuring a
safe return to operation by your group.

FREE COSTA WORKSHOPS
AVAILABLE TO LOCAL GROUPS
‘Planning & Holding an AGM & Meetings during Covid-19’
Information Workshop (practical support also available on request).
‘Charity Registration & Annual Returns’ Information Workshop
(practical support also available on request).
‘Good Ltd Company & Director Governance’ – Available to groups on
request (particularly suitable for Directors & Ltd Companies).
‘Good Governance & Committee Skills’ – Available to groups on
request (particularly suitable for newer / grass roots groups).
‘Funding Readiness’ – Available to groups on request (suitable for all).
‘Promoting Social Inclusion’ – Available to groups on request (suitable
for all groups / orgs).
‘Preparing for Sustainability’ Workshop’ – Available to groups on
request. (Helpful guidance for groups and halls aiming for greater future
sustainability).
‘Ensuring GDPR Good Practice’ Workshop – Available to groups on
request. (Helping small groups to ensure compliance and good practice
in Data Protection).

Many more …
Ask us any time if you have a need or request.
Tel: 028 855 56880 or E-mail:
info.costa@btconnect.com

COSTA
Charity Registration
&
Annual Returns Service
COSTA is available to provide local groups with very
practical and FREE:
•
•
•
•
•

Support & guidance regarding the processes.
Helping you fully prepare in advance.
Assisting with all documentation required.
Scanning and uploading of all documents (pdf).
Assistance to fully complete Charity
Registration applications and Annual Returns.
• Information Workshops and One-to One support
sessions to build capacity of your group.
____________________________________________________

Virtual COSTA 'Open Door Support Days'
COSTA will also soon be running our new virtual 'Open
Door Support Days'. These will be on-line one-to-one
support sessions via Zoom or on the phone to provide our
services and supports to groups right across the
Dungannon and South Tyrone area of Mid Ulster.

Contact COSTA
for more information or to book:
Tel: 028 855 56880
or email: info.costa@btconnect.com

COSTA Covid-19 Recovery to a New Normal
COSTA will be continuing to assist local groups to work towards
‘normality’ via provision of templates, guidance, information,
funding information, on-line training sessions, virtual ‘Open Door
Days’, and we are always available via phone 028 855 56880 and
email info.costa@btconnect.com
 Covid ‘Recovery Packs’ for Groups / Community Venues / Halls
 Risk Assessments, Covid Plans & Templates
 Assistance with Zoom Meetings / Getting On-line
 Grant Tracker / Funding Searches
 Funding Application support
 CCNI Charity Registration
 CCNI Charity Annual Returns
 Information & Updates
 Guidance
 Signposting
 Training / Info Sessions & Governance (very wide variety of topics)
 Much more on request …..

________________________________________________________

Follow our FaceBook Pages
important information posted daily:
Costa Costa
https://www.facebook.com/costa.network/
&
COSTA Community Organisations of South
Tyrone
& Areas
https://www.facebook.com/COSTA-Community-Organisations-of-South-TyroneAreas-595993680543963/

To keep fully up-to-date with
the latest Newsletters,
Funding Bulletins, Grants,
Guidance, Information and
Events go to our
Coronavirus / COVID-19
Response & Recovery Hub:
www.costaruralsupportnetwork.org
For the latest news and guidance from
DAERA in relation to COVID-19 please
visit: https://www.daerani.gov.uk/landing-pages/daera-and-covid-19
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Remember
social distancing

Always
Farm
Safe!
__________________________________________________________________________________

Kind regards and stay safe everyone ; )
COSTA is funded by
Department of Agriculture, Environment & Rural Affairs (DAERA) through DAERA’s Rural Community Development Support Service
(RCDSS)
Tackling Rural Poverty & Social Isolation Programme and Mid Ulster District Council
The European Union’s PEACE IV Programme managed by the Special EU Programmes Body (SEUPB)
Registered Company in Northern Ireland No: NI 42832

Registered with the Charity Commission for Northern Ireland NIC101598

